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Dear . Rogers.:

There are two interterritorial organizations in ast Africa doing
research in the broad field of agriculture, forestry, and animal husbandry,
the East African Agrica]ture and Forestry Research Organization (EAAFRO)
and the ast African Veterinary Research Organization (EAVRO). These organl-
ztlons havre close cooperative arrangements, share a sln]e large ocation at
Muguga nea Narobi, and have a number of services such as library and work-
shops i common, including a oint Animal Industry Division.

Before describing them individually, mention should be made of their
administrative and advisory sunerstructure. EAAFRO and EAVRO, as research
organizations,, are grouped under the Administrator of the High Commission as
executive, and answer administrative]y to him. EAAFRO and AVRO (and the
fishery research schemes-as well) now fall under the same advisory or "governing"
body, the Research Organlsations Oommittee. This Committee is in effect a kind
Of Natural Resources Governing Body coverin approximately the same kind of

subtracts as are included in the portfolio of the Member for Agriculture and
Natural Resources in the Kenya and Tanganyika Legislative Councils. Its
membershlp consists of two each from Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda, the High
OossiOR and the Colonial Office, and one from Zanzibar, flus a Chairman.
erlence wi-il show whether the Committee is sble to exercise its functions
over several research organizations, or whether a separate governing body wi]

ultimO-ely e’ required for each.

The Research organisations Oo.mmittee was evolved out of the Standin
Research CO,tree of the ast African Advisory Councl] on Agriculture,
Animal Industry and Forestry, the original advisory body for AAFRO and EAVRO.*
in lO the Standing Research Committee had to make executive decisions on

Forestry was set u,p to advise the territorial governments and the High Commission
regarding egricuitural, animal end forestry research olicy and imrlementatlon.
T’he Administrator was Chairman; other members included the territorial Directors
of Agricultmre ad Veterinary Services and Conservators of Forests, the Directors
f AFRO and EAVRO, and representatives of non-government research agencies.
Six unofficial seats also were provided for, three to be nominated by the High
Ooission and one by each of the three ast African territories. The Council
had the task of advising priorities for central research, and of advising in
tters cdncerne-d, with the coordination of the several research .nrograms of
the three territories and the central organizations. The unofficial members
were intended to help detect duplications in research efforts and, importantly,
tO repre’Sent the-farmln interests.



matters of finance and staff related to American aid under ECA and faced
difficulties because of the urely advisory nature of the Council. The
Standing Research Committee wa.s therefore reformed in ]9 eS the Research
OTganisations Committee, a body entlre]y independent of the Advisory Council
and with a smaller membership then that of the Standing Research Committee.
By the end of 19 the Council had been abolished and the Research Organisations
Committee was developing into the "governing" body.

The place of the old East African Advisory Council is to be taken by
a__d ho__c Conferences celled from time to time to discuss some snecific genera
problem that might lend itself to this procedure.

In the case of m.AAFRO there are two other sets of Committees. The first
consists of the Technical Coordinating Committees or T.C.C.s. There is one
for Forestry and one for Agriculture, whose membership is respectively the
three Chief Conservators (of the mainland territories) and the four Directors
of Agriculture (four, because Zanzibar is included in this committee). The
Director, AAFRO, is e member of each T.C.C. The High Commission r.rovldes
a Chairman and a Secretary. The job of the T.C.C. is to discuss territorial
and interterrltoriel research programs, to arrange for coordlnetion, and
generally to discuss bommon, prob]ems. For Animal Industry, the Agricultural
T.C.C. and the Veterinary T.C.C. meet jointly. The rerorts and minutes of
the T.C.C.’s go to the new Governing Body and also to the members of the
territorial Departments. Below the T.C.C.’s are a variable number of so-called
Specialist Committees, each dealing with one sr.ecial subject, e.g. Insecticides,
Plant Breeding, etc. Their membership consists of the aprropriate research
officers of AAFRO and of the Departments, and these Committees renort to the
appropriate T.C.C. I



The ast African Azriculture and Forestry Res.earch .O.rzani..zation

The need for a wider and more intense understanding of agricultural
problems and rotentiaities in East Africa is too well known to require
elaboration. Ariculture is the one outstanding industry; the rincipal
sustenance and wealth of the population, indigenous and immigrant, comes
from the surface soil. The climate, variant both in seasonal contrast and
in its wide rainfall differences from area to area, has created a complex
pattern of soil-plant interactions, the scientific study of which has been
going on for on]y a few years. The need for agricultural research -of the
practica sort to cope with immediate problems of local native overpopulation
and damaging misuse of the smaller watered areas, and also of the basic sort
to eliminate the present ignorance of soil rotentialities is pressing. The
lack of similarity with temperate cimate soils and the wide vari.ation even
from other tropical areas decreases the value of experience obtained elsewhere,
making the task of AAFRO "the maintenance and enhancement of the nroductivity
of agriculture including forestry" -difficult as well as important.

Oentralized Nast African agricult,ura research dates formally ’from the
year 192T, when the East African Agricultural Research Institute came into
being at the site of the Amani Institute in Tanganyik. Amani Institute had
been founded by the Germans in 1902, and the persisting disuse under British
Mandate of its scientific facilities, assessed by the Ormsby Gore Report as
very considerable, was deplored in this reort in 192. Though under the
Germans it had been "a tropical scientific institute superior to anything.in
the British colonies and the protectorates and comparable with Pusa in India
or the Dutch establishmsnt at Buitenzorg in Java" its 20 cutivatsd acres
and its laboratory equipment and specimen coSlectlons remained largely
unexrloited for some years after World War I.*

The Germans by 1914, according to the Rewort, had utilized Amani for
research in nSant breeding, anaSysis of soils and fertilizer erformance,
anddy of pants indigenous to German ast Africa. A ornal was issued
perially and lectures were given to nearby agriculturalists. Forestry
research was.asserted to have been usefully begun. Durin the first year and
a half of World War I, in supnort of the German forces, sunoies were prepared
under the sunervision of the Institute, including -according to the Ormsby
Gore Rport -more than token deliveries of such variant items as foodstuffs,
spices, foot oowder, medicines, rubber nroducts, soar, oils end candSes, and
other goods incSuding I.,200 bottles of "whiskey." The early German achieve-
ment, though exaggerated in the Report, and the deayed British resumrtlon
hintsd a greater ease with which a metropoSitan power with few colonial
commitments can concentrate energies and effect deveorment. Also indicated
was the strong emrhasis on scientiic research inside early 20th century
Germany, as welS as the instability and indecision of first a military
occupation and later a eague’of Nations Mandate with its unconfident tenure.

The period of disuse was not a]Icwed to transrire unrrotested. The
early British administration in German vast Africa handed the Institute
over to its agric,Altura] department. In ]920 a skeleton staff of three was
assigned, a Director, an Assistant, and a gardener, and it was recommended in
a report of Sir David Prain, formerly of th Royal Botannic Gardens, that



the Institute should not be confined under a single territorial agricu]tural
department. It should be administratively answerable to the Governor of
Tanganyika but with its research serving centrally the areas of Tanganyika,
Uganda, Nyasaland, Kenya, and Zanzibar. An endorsement of these views by
the Secretary of State in a despatch of August II, ]920 was address?d to
the Governors of the listed territories, requesting a Joint contribution of
IO,OCO.* The scheme was clearly rejected in March 1922 after a conference
hfld at Amani the previous December because of the refusals of Kenya and
Nyasaand to contribute the amounts allotted. However, the idea of a central
research agency now was definitely underway and, desrite the indication that
Nyasa]and felt disinclined for reasons of distance from Joint research
associations with headquarters iu eastern Tanganyika, it slowly moved on.

In line with the recommendations of the Ormsby Gore Commission, Mr.
Thomas offered two yearly grants of BI,COC by the Colonial Research Committee,
suggesting in a letter to the treasury that Tanganyika provide Bf,COO in its

]92-2 estimates and stating that h would, with treasury concurrenc, invite
the Governor of Uganda and the High Commissioner for Zanzibar to share equally
e further contribution of B2,CO0. In the ]92-26 Tanganyika estimates funds
of 4,000 towards capital, and 2,O00 towards annual exrendltures were

rovided. Though through the years leading un to 192 the Institute re-
mained under the agricultural epartment of a single territory, these
expenditures enabled it to undertake a limited amount of research benefiting
East Africa entire. The Hilton Young Commission, though dealing chlefy-
and, as later proved, unrealistically -wi.th political affairs, made mention
of continuing work in agric.Itural research at Amani.

In 1927 the East African Agricultural Research Institute was set up on
an interterritorial basis, and continued with a sma] staff, doing notable
work, including Dr. H.H. Storey’s work on virus diseases of plants, lord
Halley’s survey completed in ]97 r]ead for’ further cooperative research in

Africa, and with the further development of the three territories it became
recognized that the Institute would need to be re]ocatgd, at a oint more
centra amon the contributive territories, better to serve the growing
research needs of the princiTal industry of East Africa. Much of the delay
was attributable to the disruDtion of World War I and to world wide economic

depression some eleven years later.

After two East African conferences in ]96 and ]97 attended by delegates
from Great Britain as we] as from the East African territories, an agreed
r.lan was made in ]9 to shift to a location near Nairobi and to enlarge the
staff of nine scientists and eight oter European emr]oyees to thirty-five
scientists with a commensurate increase of non-scientist staff during the

period 19k5-1952 inclusive. Colonial Deve]orment and Welfare Funds were to
cover the initial or "rhase I" capital needs, estimated at 285,0OC and later
increased to .296,0CC. Fifty percent of the recurrent costs were also
subscribed, the remaining 50 percent to come from the ast fricsn governments.
This five year or rhase I retied was to be followed by s these 2 envisaging
a frther buildup by the year ]956 to a strength of forty-five scientists.
The further growth woud ca]l for an increase in housing and in laboratory

* Tanganyika -,OCO, Kenya 2,9CC, Uganda 2,CCC, Zanzibar ],00, Nyasa]and



faci]itles, but the original ong-range concet allowed rSanninF the adminis-

trative offices, ibrary, gas generatin equipment and severs] other faci]itles

on a scale sufficient to accommodate staff a’ugmentations during hase 2.

The Kenya Government nrovided the new central site, an area of some
1,600 acres fifteen raises from Nalrobi bordering the uguga forest. In
November 9A9 the principal building Frofram was begun.

In the year ]990 the Workshop, .the central store, and ths housing for
the gas generating plant were comF]eted, es were three laboratory blocks
total]in2 ],OCO square fset of floor sace. The library building was amost
ready for installation of she]vinE as was th block of administrative offices,
which also provide office space for the East African Veterinary Research
Organization, the International Bureau of Eizootic Diseases, and the Animal
Husbandry Division. Twenty Eurooean houses, forty-six African quarters, and
four Asian quarters were also completed during this year.

Along with thisprogress in bui]din at the new site, the shift of
research operations from Amani the area which had ben optlmistica]y
deemed so idea] for research by the Ormsby Gore Commission, but whose remote
Socation now condemned it was underway. The accounts section was moved to
Muguga, the Herbarium to its new home in the grounds of the Coryndon Museum,
Nairobi. The land annex of the Kamkoro Estate was handed over from Amani

Institute to the control of the Tsnganyika Government and the maintenance of
the Amaui-Muhesa road was taken over by the Tauganyika Public Works Department.
The buildings of the Institute at Amani were readied for turnover to the East
African Malaria Unit, for maintenance, at the beginning of ]9I.

In 19I the heavy task of shifting movabSes and staff from Amani to
Muguga began. The hilly road between Amani and Muhesa railway station made
lorry shuttles sow and oading had to be Sight. At the other end a
testimony to the constant strain of an overloaded regional transport system-
the Railway was able to provide only 8he truck to haul between .uhesa and
Kikuyu. The library books were moved and instaSSed on the shelves of the
new Sibrary by November 0, and by the end of the year the transfer from
Amani was nearly completed. The hoped-for augmeutatio of wlant through the
arrivaS of new equipment was held up by deays in delivery of Song ordered
equipment from United Kingdom. The glass house and gas generator equipment
items were particular frustrations, the atter requiring a iotas of three
years from initial order to fina assembly and operation.
the Station was officially oened by the Secretary of State for the CoSonies.
Even with its Simitations the instalations at ugua represented a new
scale of scientific faciSities for the further exloratlon nd treatment
of the probSsms of ast .Africa’s rrime source of wealth. The year 92 was
considered to be the irst "full year" in terms of g,uera readiness to
undertake the task, with the main buiSdin program comweted and wrincipa1
equipment installed; but operations during that year were somewhat hamnered by
the Kenya Emergency.

The Organization, as a research service, is grouped under the Administrator
of the High Commission as executive. In the strictsst sense the Director is

responsible to the Administrator and the Administrator in turn to the High
Coi ss on.
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The main permanent.headquarters is at Muguga, though the Herbarium at
the Coryndon Museum, Nairobi, serves most headquarters functions for the
Systemic Botany Staff. Field research is carried on all over East Africa,
but outlying housing and field laboratory arrangements are set up for each
proect, and there is’no permanent outlylug w.lant.

The staff lists in the annual renorts of the Organization for he years
1948, 1949, 1950 and 1951 respectively include the names of , 7, 5, and
48 European Staff. Research officers not including the Director and Deputy
Director, numbered 12, 12, 17, and 19 on the lists, which include a number
of departing personnel. In 1951 the remainder of the total of 8consisted
of 7 scientific assistants, 5 field and farm staff, and 15 administrative
staff. Under special headings at the end of the three lists, additional
staff of the Colonial Development and Welfare schemes administered by the
Organization, and staff of the Clove Rsearch Scheme, Zanzibar, were named.
For 1918 only one scientific scholar was so included, for ]99 three scientists,
for 1990 four scientists, and for 19I seven scientists and one scientific
assistant.*

After 198 it had become clear that, due to rising construction and
maintenance costs, housing and laboratory facilities to accommodate a corps of
4 scientists could not be nrovided within the ca.r,ital grant. The original
C.D. snd W. scheme had nrovided for a body of research officers by the
end of ]92, but recommendations by the standing research committee for a
downward adjustment to 2 scientists were enacted in 19C by the Central
Legislative Assembly. This was a considerable disruntion: recruitment
prctic.s up to this oint had presumed the earlier allowance of scientists:
some of the lower priority projects had already been staffed with this less
stringent limit in mind, while some of the more imnortant branches had not.
The effect of this cut, imposed at midpoint on a long term program, was the
leveling off of .recruitmsnt at a moment when the staff was neither quantitive]y
adequate nor roperly oroportioned as a team.

Recruitment during 19 was report as satisfactory, consideriu the
scarcity of first rate candidates. Iu ]951 it was reported moving slowly,
somewhat counteracted by resignations. Some of the difficulty iu retaining
staff, especially .ounger members, was attributed to delays in imp].mentlng
the Colonial Research Service into which som o the staff had wished to be
integrated. By 192 the staff including the Director and Dew.uty Director
had grown to 2 scientists, the fraction rewresenting the officer heading
the Animal Industry Division, a unit ointly controlled by EAAFO and EAVRO.

Outside sources may continue to contribute the services Of scientists
and scientific assistants. Four scientists of the Overseas Food Cornoration
were attached to AAFRO for direction of their scientific proects; and the
services of additional scientific assistants may be secured from time to
tim through negotiations with local growers interests such as the Pyrethrum
Board and the Sisal Growers Association. Through a specia grant under the
U.S.A. Fulbright Act, a year’s attachment of a reputable speciaSist in forest
hydrology was arranged for 92-19. With the more accessible and attractive
plant at Muguga -and with an anticipated growth of interest in African research

* These personnel did not in each case constitute the entire staff of the

separately administered schemes.
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as programs on other continents become more comolete -an increasing number
of qualified foreign scientists may wish to serve for varying periods at
Muguga. Also, as it becomes a place of eilgrimage of scientific visitors
to East Africa, the appeal of the headquarters as a lace of emr.loyment for
young men nd women is expected to increase.

Withall, the oroblem of staff recruitment and maintenance has been
serious. Th delays in building and moving from Amani were damaging, as
was the delay in imolementing the Colonial Resesrch Service. The unbalanced
composition due in part to the sudden reduction1ecruitment quotas in 1951
had been partly overcome by 1952, and the director’s comnlaint in 1950 that
the result was "very inefficient use, both of th buildings .rovided under
the grant, and of the recurrent grant for staffing and running excenses "2
was only mildly echo@d in the 1951 retort (Fublished in early ]952). However
inadequate from the original-plans oint of view, the staff of AAFRO con-
stitute a pool of useful scientific talent available in East Africa, and by
the end of 1952 the Organization had completed a number of useful investigat.ions.

The laboratory facilities and othpr rrorerties, the great majority of
which have been obtained recently and a smaller rortion inherited from the
East African AricuStural Research Institute at Amani, make AAFRO the most
heavily endowed research agen.cy in East Africa. EAAFRO holds tenure of some
],600 acres of land at Vuguga, with various im.rrovements including housing
for staff, water, lectricity and gas sur..r]y amounting in cost to some HgO,C0O.
;aboratory and other bui]din[s, erected at a cost of H,900, _flus scientific
apparatus and books inherited from Amani are amon[ the further nrorerties,
as is the East African Herbarium with its rrorerties and collections set up
on the grounds of the Coryndon Museum, Nairobi.

The operational and administrative equirmsnt and buildings account for
the following cap.ita expnditures:

,Item

Laboratories
library
Offices, Bureaux, etc.
Site orks for above items
#orkshops, Stores, etc.
Equirment, Scientific and General
Animal Industry Division

}4, 500
] ,CO0
2 ,lO0
4,7qo
5,200
42,00
IA, 500

.4,900

The two tables below nrovi’de a breakdown of exrenditures and sources of
funds, for the period 198-1950. Revenue totalled 68 in 19h8, 2,905 in
1949, nd 1,4,]7] in ]950.



Tab..e 1.. Expeudltures, _....FRO, .1948-1_90 ()

C:ital
Purchase of land for EAAFRO (R.92)
}re]iminary Capital expenditure on preparation
of site for headquarters, EAAFRO (R.15}(b))

Joint headquarters EAAFRO and mAVRO (R.}OI)
Coryndon Museum Herbarium

Total Capital

7,668

50,]10

Recurrent
Director

F_e_rti! i ze,r Exper i,.,m,nt
Research Schemes

Botanical Research- Coryndon Museum (R.2)
Meteorological Data and Systems of
Permanent Husbandry (R.276 & A)
Termite Research (R.28 & A)
Training of cologists (R.96)

Total Research Schemes

]46,14
.5,020

:[5] ,:t65

19,155 z2, .509 49,677
4.,920 5,55 2,872

595 .582 682
15,66 15,736 6,519

260 525 264

],]09 3oo
565 2,/460

2,737
2,] 9’9 5,761

TOTAl. EXPENDITURES 49,24.5 98,465 226,674

Table 2 Sources of Funds EAAFRO Net Ex enditures 19/48-50 _()

CD&W
9/___29 ] 95q

Total CD&W .A. Total CD&W E.A. Total

Capital 9,169
Recurrent 0,298
Director 4,920
Secretary 595
Fertilizer
Exnerimonts IC
Research
Schemes 260

5,055

9,169 54,5c5 54,305 ]5o, 662 150,662
:5,5] 6 2o,0.5>82o,o5840,116 25,16123, ] 6 46,322
4,92C 5,271 5,27 2,872 2,872

595 2 582 2 2

15,166 10,058 5,029 ]5,087 ]0,863 5,432 ]6,29

2,199 _2,99 5,670 5,670

Total 54,512 ]4,5]5 48,625 70,473 25,o.$7 95,560 ]93,9]o 28,593, 222,50.5

As Table 2 indic
initial three year pe
costs, half were cent
equally.by Yenya, Tan
For purposes of accur
years the emoluments
funds .ander special s
Two-thirds of net exF
funds, and the remain
C.D.&W. schemes sdmin

ates, all capital expenditures, necessarily high during the
tied, were mot by C.D.&W. grants. Of the net recurrent
ributed through C.D.&W. and the other half was shared
ganyika, and Uganda, less a small sum rovided by Zanzibar.
ate analysis it is also noteworthy that in the initial
of the Director and his secretary were paid from C.D.&W.
chemos and :,,ere not listed as wart of recurrent exrenses.
enditures on Fertilizer ExrerimBnts were met from C.D.W.
ing one-third from contributions by the East African territories.
istered under the Organization, though apart from the regular

EAAFRO budget, are ]istsd: without their inclusion the volume of owerations
supervised under AAFRO woud aptear decertive]y small. The percentage of total
net expenditure rrovided out of C.D.W. funs was 70 nercent in 9$8, nercent



in 19h9, and 87 percent in 1950.

"The aintenance and enhancement of the roductivlty of agriculture,
incudin forestry, in East Africa"5 is th.s overall mission of the Organiza-
tion. Soil fertility and ]ant health within the three territories and the
island of Zanzibar are two main objectives of the research ro.[ram. The
former is subdivided under three investigative headings: (1) soil chemistry,

7hyslology, and microbiology, (2) ]8nt hysio]ogy relative to nutrition
and fertilizer reactions, and (5) plant and fores athology. This broad
fram, o inquiry seemed inevitable to scholars of the area, who have become
familiar wit the aS=,ost standard remark, by scientists long in th& area,
that in East Arica there is a crying need for the elementary biological
knoledge which in the Jestern world is now taken for granted. Before the
more refined and specific areas of rsearch currently being attacked in
Europe can be concentrated upon in East Africa a ]esven of the basic,
prerequisite but often for’otten knob,ledges of the soil and cimste, which
have ben accumulated in Europe and North America during more than two
centuries, must be laboriously redone for this equatoria area of very
different soil, rainfall, and sunliht interactions.

A field experiment team, by 1952, had osrated for three seasons on

over a hundred agricultural sites in a rrogram investigating the "fertility
status Of tropical and sub tro;ica] soils. ’’ Nitrogen and rhosrhate fertiSizers

including hosFhate mined in Uganda -were tried on different croDs and soils,
and responses were recorded. ;ara]le] studies to assess nutritional needs
were made in plant hysiology, under controlled conditions, and were articularly
successful in determining the .roper ba].nce between nitrogen and hosphorous.
’This finding was conomicaly iron,errant, to avoid an otherwise likely wastage
of fertilizer materials.

Through the year 19] a single soil surveyor mde a start on the sorting
out end gathering of soil samples, his reconnaissance tours revea]In that
although many different localities have soils classifiable within a Soil
Series, there are great variations in such similar soils due to oca] soil
histories. There is, furthermore, an anpsrent]y inordinate number of
different natural soil classes [;reduced by the variation in moisture and
varied geology of ast Africa. This is said to require u]time.te]y -to
be reasonably complete -the working out of a secial ermanent system of
classification to accommodate a large number of new sets of conditions. The
obvious question which enters the layman’s mind upon reading such enumerations
of the difficulties and the vastness of research tasks here is whether or
not the potential roduction of this maze of variant soils in this locally
variant climate is great enough to justify the scale of research required to
provide a usefully complete picture. The Organization’s Director, Sir

Bernard Keen, in ]99 told the writer that this complexity ne,gd not discourage:
that area and pr0jsct nriorities were clear enough to indicate "where to
start" and to assure fairly quick and useful results.

-"The moisture status of tropical and sub-tropical soils" received the

major attentions of an officer loaned to AAFRO by the Fenya Department of
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Agriculture during the year 19, who retorted on experiments in which
technical equipment beonglng to AAFRO was used. PermeabiS.ity and gore
space distribution of soils.- primarily coffee soiS types "and their
relation to various techniques of soil serving measurement" was one line
of inquiry. The elative capacities of various structures of soils for
absorption and for loss of moisture, for run off, evaworation, transniration
and percolation were assessed. xperience in using the core sampSing and
tension plate equipment was gained.

Included under these researches were observations, using the electrical
resistance method, of water distribution under bamboo and cypress at Kinale.
Root systems of full grown rants of local bamboo were washed out to determine
the lower depths of water drawing by the plants. Tentativ findings (after
the pits had been dug by the Kenya Forestry Department which also furnished
fire fighting hose and other equipment) indicated that the indigenous bamboo
can draw water with complete efficiency to a depth of twelve feet, and with
diminishing efficiency down to seventeen feet; that Cypress (C. macrocarpa)
reaches very effectively to a depth of six and with fractional absorption to
sixteen feet; and that pine (PL. patua) has equivalent depth ranges of fourteen
and eighteen feet. From this soil physics research, the important practica
conclusion emerged that cypress, besides roviding a source of income when
felled for timber, actually alowed more water to reach the underground
reserves than bamboo did. A further experiment at Kongony to determine the
relation of meteorological data to water use by Kikuy "grass revealed, among
other things, the caoacity of Eikuyu grass for water retention when nlanted
on hillsides. Arrangements were made for a comparative study of faSlow
periods and two-year-rotated and at Eongwa in respect of moisture conserva-
tion, and an OFC staff member spent some six weeks at the Kenya Coffee
Research Station to learn the use of gypsom blocks, core samning and root
washing methods and equipment, l.iaison visits were made to Manulonge and
Kawanda, Uganda, for discussions with cotton research staff on soi nhysics
and meteorology measurements.

The effect of termites upon the rroductivity of Sand is being studied
by one researcher. Thesoil microbology approach in the study of fertility
status was not undertaken during 19I, but an agreement for the secondment
from Rothamsted Experimental Station of a knowledgable officer was made, to
investigate several higher priority avenues while plans to form a Soil
Microbology Section by 19 matured.

Studies in plant pathology, though slowed ur by the death of one staff
member and the absence on vcation leave of two, continued through II.
The attempt to develop through breeding a cassava pant which will be
resistant to mosaic and brown streak diseases and yet edible and nutritious
is an effort of immediate practicability in view of the widespread use of
cassava as a reserve food.

Investigations of virus diseas@s of groundnuts have been carried on,
with specific tests of certain oter legumes suspected of harboring the
disease from season to season. Otermintion of the bionomics of the ahid
vctor of rosette was another tea,arch target, with currnt investigation
of a possible hybridization to nroduce immune lants.



A disease, thought to be virus, of sweet potatoes had been examined,
and it has been determined that the disease does not spread excent within
certain ranges of altitude. With the Kenya Department of Agriculture doing
the mycological work, the Plant Physiology Section participated in a oint
investigation of pyrethrum bud disease. Dampness conducive to the fungus is
hinted to be related to the moisture influences of the planted clump of
flowers, the lower buds being more likely to attack. Reduction in expense

and effort were .possible in this undertaking by virtue of the existence of
an interterritorial research organization. The Pyrethrum Board of Kenya
was not forced to search out and hire a specially qualified researcher.

In Forest Pathology the fungus of cypress canker disease has been studied
in culture, as has the deree of resistance to canker. Field and survey
work have related the susceptibility of the tree at different ages to the
timing of thinning operations in the lantations. Comparative data on
various cypress strains have been gathered. Further work on other tree
diseases, and investigations of fungal rot-of boat planking in the waters
of lake Victoria hays been made.

A general forestry research program for several years was agreed upon
in consultation with the territorial conservators of forests. A second
silviculturist arrived. Rather than emphasizing ure research, a number of
investigations of immediate rrob]ems were planned. Included were the
collection and distribution of silvicultural information to further imnrove
ments in current nursery and transplanting methods and to help determine
favorable short-term tree crop cycles. Some research ws underway to sort
out the results of widespread hybridization of soft woods. The counting
and measuring of trees to provide yield statistics and the rob]em of
replacing depleted growths of hardwoods were assessed as important and
difficult.

In the special area of Clove research a team was formed under a separate
CD&W scheme in charge of a seconded EAAFRO officer, to work on’ "sudden death"
and "die back" diseases of the economica]ly paramount clove crop of Zanzibar.
Some positive though not dcisive results were reworted for the year ]951.
The cause of the latter disease a funga wound parasite -was ientified,
and preventiSe advice was given. Careful picking and trimming, with: hygienic
att.ntlon to raw tissues exposed, was described as a means of reducing the
disease to small proportions.

"Sudden death" disease was thought to be of virus origin, but exhaustive
tests failed to bear out the virus theory. A fungus has been found associated
with sudden death, and its observation has sggested a means of arresting
the spread. A hapoy by-product of the cove investigations was the clesr
discovery of the cause of the gumming disease o coconuts, which has
inflicted considerable reduction in harvests on the mainland as well as
Zanzibar. A srecies of ant sspected of association with the sudden death
disease of cSoves was observed inhabiting coconut trees -and those trees
so inhabited invariabSy were free of gum disease. A corsid bug who attacked
the fruits and fowers of the trees, and who was exterminated by the ants
in individual trees, was the cause.

More than incidentally, the accident of the discovery brought forth
arguments for continuous (and perha,s unsr.ecific)research. Alert scientists,
working on an almost unrelated hypothesis, diagnosed a serious nrob]em inadvert-

antly and in order to carry through it was necessary to alter a fixed line



of planned research, leaving for the moment the cove disease nd attending
that of coconut trees. This brought up the controversial issue of research
organization under government. The normal rocedure in obtaining authority
to switch the direction of research wouSd have involved (I) the drawing up
of an entirely new scheme to be submitted to the Zanzibar Government and
waiting for its aproval, which in many similar cases might subject the
matter to oliticaS debate; (2) the forwarding of the scheme to the Colonial
Office where it would be examined by a scientific research committee; and
() with Colonia Office approval, finally undertaking the new work. Such
delays, in re-routing research woud tryscientific atience and nossibSy
demoralize the researchers concerned. In this particular instance the delays
were circumvented by reason of cSose ersonal relationships between the
Director, EAAFRO, and the authorities c0onoernd, and the red tape was cut.
But the experience might have been very different had the irector been young,
newly appointed, and more cognizant of bureaucratic channels. The Director
made a special point of telling the writer that this was an excellent example
of the need for simFSe and flexibSe arrangements to snabe basic research
to be re-oriented swiftly when the occasion arose.

Research into insecticides was reduced by fisca and nersonnel considera-
tions, but one officer so occupied was stationed at the Uganda cotton research
station at Manalonge. The selection of nrobems first deserving exploration
was undertaken and a Specialist Committee on Insecticides was formed.

A plant breeding section was reshaped after a meting of the SpeciaSist
Committee o ant breeding. Cassava, mize and groundnuts wi be taken
over and work wiS be done on the genetic aspscts of the resistance of
sorghum to a parasitic weed.

The East African Herbarium, after a year in the grounds of the Oorvndon
Museum, Nairobi, had begun to function as a. c]esrin[ house for snecimens,.
loaning, exchanging and naming procedures havin[ been instituted.

Statistical work was continued in the form of examinations of laboratory
data in EAAFRO and Kenya FertiSizer Scheme rcords. Statistical assistance
was given in the sampling techniques for determining transit osses of
yrethrum being exported; in attmnting to assess the efficiency of insecticide;
in the arrangement of experiments to tst herbicides; and in artiflcing recordabe
means of measurin the snread of weeds. Rainfall prediction was an inevitable
field of study as was the assessment of gambin odds in anting in ocaities
of doubtful or uncertain rainfal patterns.

The Joint Animal Industry Division, shared with the E.A. Veterinary
Research Organization, worked nrojects in the cearin of and, the panting
of a variety of crons and fodders, and the tria storage of some of the cros
in pit silos. A complete knowledge of farming conditions in the cimate
and altitude of Muguga is one aim.

The study o termite mounds and their effect on the nroductivity of
and (Imericaly known to be sometimes stimulative, sometimes not) was
undertaken during $9I by one researcher. The S9l EAAFRO annus renort
mntiond the understandable presence of arge amounts of clay in the mounds
but was uncertain regarding the resence of caScium, often in nodular form,
in evidence ater the insects have vacated the heap.



Other C.D. and W. schemes were the Ecology Training Scheme and the
study of Climatic Date in Relation to Agriculture. The Ecology Training
Officer, while awaiting the post-graduate training of subordinstes at Oxford,
reconnoitered in East Africa to select useful training areas and discussed
territorial needs for ecological research with the respective derartments.
laboratories were equipped to utilize air rhoto studies and maprinF work.
The officer of the second scheme is testing a formula for the measurement
of radiation at Yew Observatory in England, utilizing data from East Africa.

During 192 three new sections were set up to initiate or continue
ong term research of the types indicated by their.titSes, the Forest
ntomology Section, the Soil Microbiology Section, and the Soi Fhysics Section.

iaison contacts and visits overseas and elsex,here in Africa by members
of the Organization included membership of a forestry officer in an International
Mission for the Study of Tropical Forestry which traveRed in the U.S.A., and
a series of rain, vapor, and radiation investigations by a meteoro]oica
officer sent to the Meteorological Office at Kew, England. Such visits are
hoped to provide a cosmopolitan pattern of contacts for the Organization,
keeping it abreast of developmsnts in agriculture and forestry abroad.
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T_he East African Veterinary Research Orzanizatlon

The urose of the organization as ut forward in the ]90 annual report
is "the betterment of the peoples of East Africa and their livestock, by
research -together with the guidance of it.s apSication -which leads to
the solution or control of their wefare."6 The travailing emrhasis was
to be on .roblems of interterritorial importance, and .,riority would be
given to research in control and eradication of diseases of economic
importance.

The Director-Designate of. the East African Veterinary Research Organi-
zation (AVRO)arrived in Kenya by the end of Sertember ]9, and the process
of building_ the new organization was begun through the absorption of the
Central Veterinary Research Institute, a C.D.&.W.-financed agency.located
at Kabete and under the earlier superivision of the Director of Veterinary
Services, Kenya, the recruitment of new staff and the transfer of experienced
personnel from the Kenya Veterinary Dewartment. The new financial arrangement
provided for the entire caitaS outlay of EAVRO from C.D.&.W. funds, with
recurrent expenditure to be nrovided for by C.D.&W. funds, by contributions
by the East African governments, and .by revenue from the sale of sera and
vaccines. AVRO was one of the initial High Commission services, taken
over at the inception of the interterritorial organization on January S,
19h.

Two houses built in 194C with C.D.&.W. funds at the Kabete site became
EAVRO property, and five European houses, a small bock of African quarters,
a small roduction block for certain vaccines, and au experimental cattle
dip and spray were completed or nearly completed during $98. Administra-
tive o2fices were set up in wooden huts, and temporary wooden houses were
used by some staff. The Farm Manager was seconded from the Kenya Veterinary
Oepartment, and fencing and water.supplies of the farm area allotted to
.AVRO at Kabete were improved. A smal animal house was improvise from a
block of animal stals, and an animal attendant began settin up a large
rabbit colony. In 949 a temoorary helminthoogy laboratory was imr.rovised
from part of the wooden office hut, and some workspsce, incSuding cattle
staSs, was made available by the Kenya Veterinary Dewartment for research
ou antrycide and related problems. With funds from C.D.&W. Scheme R. 8
three smaS1 rooms were added, r.roviding temporary space or research in bovine

leuroneumonia. The necessity of having these quarters was acknowSedged
in the 90 rer.ort, with a note of thanks to the Director of Veterinary
Services, Kenya, nd the statement that oeration of EAVRO otherwise would
have had to be suspended durinE the interim. The accommodations erected
at Eabete were, however, of a tmorary natdre since the permanent organiza-
tion was to be set up later at Mug_uga.

The first half of 198 was occupied mainly in gathering and organizing
staff in order to take over fom the Kenya Veterinary Deoartmet the pro-
duction of biological products. This task ,roved difficult and had not
bee adequately finished by the end of the year; serious results were later
to be attributed to the Organization’s premature articiration in the rroduction
of bio]ogicals from July ]st of that year. With most professional officers
occupied fu]] time with vaccine r.roduction during ]948, research work was
forced into second place that year. Animal Husbandry work was rostr.oned
pending the developmemt of a site at Muguga near the EAAFRO headquarters.



In 1949, folowing the distribution and use of two large batches of
Kabete Attenuated Goat Virus (K.A.G.), which had been repared and issued
in December of 198, a serious epidemic developed in Kenya and Tanganyika
of what was found after investigation to be rinderpest. Considerable cattle
deaths resulted, the" percentage of deaths varying in different areas where
the vaccine had been used. The program was interrupted and all effort for
awhile was concentrated on remedial actions. The resnonsib]e rinderpest
virus was isolated in laboratories, but the means by which the vaccine had
been contaminated and the virus had remained undetected was reported not
ascertained. This was some six months after AVRO had formaSly taken over
the nroduction of vaccines, but with the laboratories Still located at Kabete,
shared with the personnel of Kenya Veterinary Department. "Close intermingling
of the two organizations, shortage of staff and of accommodation facilities"7
were considered by the Director, FAVRO, to have so ndanered the essential
pre.naration of biological .roducts. Single contro became a paramount con-
sideration and in April of 199 the responsibility of nreparing the biological
products reverted to Kenya; and some I professional, technica] and clerical
officers and most of the African staff of EAVRO were transferred or seconded
to the Kenya Department. The nroduction bock, a small isolation bock for
attenuated rinderpest Vaccine, and a few other buildings were placed by
AVRO at the dis.osal of ’the Kenya Department.

It was emphasized in the ]99 annual report that the decision to restore
a biological production section at the location of Kabete could not quickly
be worked out by AVRO. The project now had to be newly considered, and
plans were drawn up to move to Mu[ug.a-Nortb, an area near the n.ronosed
Joint EAAFRO-SAVRO administrative center at Muguga where the Kenya Government
had made land availble.

The Governor of Kenya, as Chairman of the High Comission, had expressed
a hoe that the. occupation of uguga remises in 9 would be fo].]owed by the
undertaking there of the manufacture of biologicaS nroducts. ConSiderable
resistance to this idea was reco#ded in’the Kenya legislative Council in
late 192, when after heated recriminations over the "disaster" involving,the loss of "something ike 2O,COO worth of stock, a motion was made
against the restoration of the manufacture of bioSoicals to any agency of
the High Commission. The concerned unofficial mmber referred to "negligence
and incompetence diswlayed at that tiros by the E.A. Veterinary Research
Organization in the manufacture of biologicaSs," urging that "an organization
which is capable of such rronounced inefficiency is not a suitable one to
take over again, after such a short time, the manufacture Of thse biologicaSs."
Also emphasized was the fact that EAVRO "scientists engaged in the work were
responsible only to the Administrator of the High CommisSion and to certain
technical committees from the various Territories whose advice was frequentSy
ignored. The motion contained no date at which a transfer woud take rlace,
and the member who put it forward indicatd that it should not be handed over
"until the council was persuaded" of the efficiency of th new organization.8
This was in opposition to the intention, mentioned in the 9O EAVRO annual
report that the production of aS bioogicas except those obtainable more
easily from South Africa or elsewhere was to be taken over by a phased lan.
The first rhase was to include biologicaSs for rinderpest and bovine pSeuropneumonia.
Implementation of the an wouSd have been difficult before 92. Throughout
19I interim accommodation was stiS required at Kabete, athough administrative
offices at Muguga were ready for occupancy and other rrerarat ions at Muguga
wre going on.



As one of the research agencies, the Organization fals under the executive
of the Administrator, and rest.cuds administratively through him to the High
Commission. Oversight as regards No]icy and programs was initially rovided
through the East African Council for Agriculture, Animal Industry and Forestry,
after it hd absorbed the functions of the old East African Standing Veterinary
Research Committee, the latter having met for the last time in February, 1948
at Kabete. By the end of 195} this oversi.ht was taken over by the "governing
body". More specific consideration was given by a Veterinary Coordinating
Committee and an Animal Industry Division Coordinatin.g Committee. The former
consisted of the territorial Directors of Veterinary Services, the Chief
Veterinary Research Officers of Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda, and the Director
and Deputy Director of EAVRO. The latter was made up of the three territorial
Directors of Veterinary Services, th three territoria] Dir.ctors of Agri-
cultural Services, the Director of AAFRO and EAVRO, and tbe Head’of the
Animal Industries Division. For the respective agencies these committees
considered problems to be undertaken and souht agreement on "broad ot]ines"
of programs. They a]so nrovided a device for less limited informal discussion.
In either case the details were decided at organizational levels.

At the end of ]98, while the Organization retained resnonsibi]ity for
preparation of vaccines, the staff was ]isted as including a Director, an
Assistant Director, 6 research orkers, 9 technical staff, and six clerical
and administrative officers, and ]C African staff. In ]AP the number
was reduced to ]0 rrofessional and scientific staff (inc]udin seconded to
the Kenya Veterinary Department), 7 technical staff, and } offce staff plus
a much reduced number of African staff. At the end of ]50 the staff consisted
of professional and scientific, 5 technical, including one each seconded to
_JTTRRO and Kenya Veterinary Department, and } office staff, including one
seconded to Desert locust Control. There was ]ittl8 ch.ng_e d,Aring 195], and
at the snd of December ] Director, research officers, technical and }
administrative oersonne] were on the list. Recruitment to the full establish-
ment of ]8 research and ]7 technical officers in addition to the Director,
Decuty Director and administrative staff was postnoned, in 95, nending
construction of research facilities to accommodate the enlarged comr]ement.
In early 1952. the enlargement remained susrendsd,, the stren.gth of the organiza-
tion being ]0 scientific officers (or C including the head of the Joint
Animal Ind,stry Division shared with EAAFRO) and l} European otber staff.

The physical plant and properties, in addition to the administrative
offices and ibrary at the oint headquarters block with EAAFRO, was to
include 12 three-bedroom and 2 two-bedroom European houses near the head-
quarters, andndeendent two story laboratory block havin 20,000 square feet
of floor space, land and miscellaneous extra bui]din_s and equirmnt. The
]and nrovided by the Kenya Government amounted to nearly ,C00 acres located
adjacent to the 1,6CO acres ear.ier set asid for EAAFRO and EAVRO at Muguga
South. Th, buildings and equipment nd imwrovements included a two-mile
access road to the laboratory site, water supply nd electricity, a swecial
fenced-in area near the ]-boratory for breeding animals, sterilizers, freezers,
etc., a store for leborator. and office equipment, a Fost mortem building,
carcass disosa’l plant, dutch barns, silos, diws, and isolation arrangements
for infectious diseases. A mobile laboratory and a s]eerin quarter, consisting
of two snecia]y adapted caravans was a further .roperty. The laboratory,



furniture, animal equipment and fittings, amounting to some O,O00, hed been
ordered by the end of sgl, and the carcass disposal plant, steam boilers,
and an oil gas plant were in process of wrocurement or delivery. In the 800
acre area a11otted to the Joint Animal Husbandry Division improvements
including paddocks, roads, and n]anted crops had been made. In much of this
work, the assistance of the Kenya Oeoartment of Veterinary Services was
acknowledged.

gAVRO expenditures in the period ]98-190 were as follows:

Recurrent
Personal moluments
Professional Staff 7,77i 19,7h7 10,569
Technical Staff 2,865 5,608 2,989
Clerical Staff I ,818 h,9 2,298
African Staff 2,09 2,C09

Other 16,81 29 67,9 7,282
Tota Recurrent ] ,60 57,2 2’7

,,trao rd,,inary _2,2,, h.9_* 9,289**

TOTAL 6o ,7 99 68,8 5

Revenue during the three years was as follows:

50,985

193
hem ..R. !92A
8ale o biologicl rroducts 10,10,9
Miscellaneous revenue
Rents

Tota SO,f09

6,565
76 757
62} 6h8

17,562 ", 3’
Scheme R. 5OJ-Oap.ital

TOTAl R./.IUZ 10,109 17,562 1,398

Net recurrent exTenditures in the three years (B21,251, .1,893,****
and .23,5 were covered by C.D.&W. Scheme R.192A for "Establishment of
E.A.V.R.O." Under this scheme, 7/87ths of recurrent exrenditure was met
by C.D.&W. funds. The remsinSsr AO/87ths was contributed by the East
African territories. Of the East Africen share Kenya and Tanganyika cou-
tributed 7. percent each and Uganda 2 rercent in 19A8 end 1990. The
estimates for 949 were in the same pro.nortions, but actually Kenya contri-
buted 28 ercent, Tnganyika 2 percent and Uganda 50 percent in that year.

i-I’ni6ding I-]6,31 Pot housing for stae and 6,556 for r,roduction block.
** Inc]uding ,h95 for production block.
** Inc]udin ,7] for buildings, Muuga.
**** This figure was obtained b, subtracting from the total recurrent ex-
penditure (9,26) not only the revenue o9 ]7,962 but also 70 canital

exFenditure which had prewious]y been charged incorrectly to recurrent exnendl-
turf and was adjusted in



Caoital exendlture in 1948 (29,9) was rovided entirely by C.D.&W.
funds under Schemes R.192A and R.192. The financial reports of the High
Commission do not explain the source of capital expenditures in ]99 and
95o.

The Organization claims two rrincial functions, the reparatlo of
biological roducts (mainly vaccines) for the East African territories and in
lesser quantity to other African territories, and research into animal health,
disease and husbandry. The rrepard biological products are in some instances
issued directly to territorial veterinary departmen.ts and in others to the
stock owners.

Before 1992 the organization obviously was not in a wosition to onerate
fully. The difficulties arising out of the articination of two separate
organizations in the .roduction of bio]o[icals is covered above. There were
impediments to research work as well, with an organization Just getting Under
way without its own plant and short of experience, but a certain amount of
research was reported.

For some time after inception the organization intended to concentrate
research efforts upon a few of the more important diseases, mainly rinderpest,
contagious bovine rleuropneumonia, East Coast fever and He]minthiasis. The
stated intention was to gain the demonstrated advantaFes of the intensive
"team" approach to scientific problems. The main functions o the Virus
Disease Section were lanned to be long term research on rinderpest and its
biological oroucts, intimately linked with the roduction of vaccines.

During ]948 the vaccine roductio difficulties forced research work
into second lace, few ersonnel being left for other tasks. In ]949, due
to transfers of wersonnel and the disruptions occasioned by the rinderoest
outbreak, work on East Coast fever and cattle dips had to be interrupted.
In 190 these nroects were unlerway, and in 1951 the list of activities
included heSminthiasis and nutritional researches and secial investigations
of ticks. The effects of the drug Antrycide were being investigated in
cooperation with EATTRRO and the Tanganyika Department of Veterinary Services.
Work on biologicals, despite its higher riority, was also badly hampered at
the start, laboratory conditions were not satisfactory, the setting u of
laboratories having been concurrent with the .roductiou of vaccines with only
five officers being available for both functions. It was erhars out of
these conditions of overwork and dua resonsibiitythat the infectious
vaccine difficulty arose and the need for reorganization became aoarent.

The residual effort extended in research, however, did .rovide further
facts regarding rinderpest, largely related to vaccines development and
p]ication. In ]9)-$8 surviv.] periods of rinder.st virus in the bood of
convalescent cattle, and in spleen emulsions and bone marrow were roughly
ascertained for certain conditions. In x.r.eriments with egs, attenuation
of the irus was found to be rarid, din out after from
and through 19$ strains for egg passage were bein[ sou[ht, lainiz,ed virus
received from Shanghai after some 8C0 rabbit pass.ges was successf]ly
maintained, and .reliminary experiments indicated t},at dried iver, s:]een,
or blood of infected rabbits would protect cattle agains% losses from
rinderpest virus. This investigation was followed ur.. with attemrts to
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determine the loss of virus in the drying rocess.

In 19O experiments to determin the relative usefulness of serum-saSine
extracted vaccine, K.A.G., and saline extract worked out in favor of the former.
Further tests of K.A.G. virus indicated that it could be passed aternately
through cattle and goats, remaining unaltered in character and virulence. An
apparent increase in virulence to cattle was observed during alternate bovine-
rabbit assages. Further experiments in passage of virus by contact, in duration
of immunity after vaccination, in effects of vaccine upon regnancy and miSk-
yield added to accumulating knowledge. Trials by Uganda and Tanganyika
Veterinary Departments indicated that Ankole native cattle could be immunized,
though showing a marked thermal reaction, and cattle suffering from trypano-
somiasis could be immunized successfully. Investigations at the end of ]990
continued an attempt to adopt a lapinized virus method to replace the more
cumbersome spleen vaccine method. The development of ameans of in vitro
detection of antibodies was also beinE sought in the interests of abbreviating
present inoculation procedures. One line of inquiry remained hopeful at the
end of ]990, but no success was achieved by the end of 1991. Techniques for

reducin the moisture content of vaccines in various drying procedures were
refined by means of experiments continuing through 19I.

Several researches i’nto: East Coast Fever have been undertaken since the
inception of EAVRO. In ]98 experiments with control.led single tick infections
of Zebu and grade calves hinted a greater resistance on the Dart of native
calves, and in another experiment observations of lymph glands related their
swelling and recession to the course of the disease and helped to ascertain
the routes of ]ymph drainage. In 1990 two lines of research were indicated,
one concerned with "changes in tissues and parasites in fatal and recovering
cases" and investigation of the disease in calves to determine incidence,
nature and mortality in the infested areas. The cellular icture in the
glands was emphasized in a continuation of the 198 work, which increased
the diagnostic value of gland smears -though these observations were found
to be complicated by the presence of a,second, non athogenic .arasite. In
1991 a survey of calf mortality in enzootic East Coast Fever areas, though
hampered by the lack of an accurate earlier cattle census, disclosed that
true calf mortality wa probably far lower than previous estimates. To
further this work arrangements were made for a Commonwealth Fellowship to
permit an officer to visit the U.S.A. where he would study ]ymphold tissues.

Helminthic diseases were also Studied to someextent. Research on
development bionomics of StrongylOid larvae of domestic ruminants in pasture
under local conditions was begun in 199.. The effects of sunlight, shade,
moisture and relative dryness were the first facts to be sought. In the same
year a survey of paramphistome distribution and importance was begun, with
laboratory studies to identify thesnail intermediate hosts. The mesinteric
virus of some 86 Tanganyika cattle indicated that S. boyle was prevalent in
l,ake and Western Provinces but not in Masailand. In 190 a rreliminary survey
of c&tte stomachs in Kenya disclosed, infections of several species of stomach

flukes, and a collection of freshwater snails suspected as intermediate hosts

was made for laboratory tests. Several secies were successfully infected as

experiments continued throughout the year. The development and bionomics of

Haem0nchus contortus larvae provided a fresh field of investigation, and

experiments whi-ch continued throughout ]990 nrovided’a body of facts regarding
life cycle and larval habitat preferences. In 199l investigations continued,

surveys of biharzia incidence in stock were made; studies of diet effects in
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strengthening resistance to roundworms were undertaken; and "good progress
in elucidation of some of these important nrob]ems as they occur iu East Africa"
was reorted.9 Other researches in 19l revealed that snail hosts, without
reinfections, could retain the parasite for as long as 0 days, iudicating
how long pastures might remain contaminated after removal of a contaminated
stock. A new species of fluke was discovered and its range in East Africa
was estimated; systematic counts were made of eggs in feces and tissue of
laboratory infected cattle; and investigatious regarding the larval stage of
Haemonchus contortus indicat,d that the cool weather of June to August com-
prised an nfavorable period during which (local) euvironmental conditions
alone could control infection.

The continued research afterwards with the drug antrycide on cattle
trypanosomiasis added to already substantial evideuce of the inadvisability
of employing tbs drug reventlvely iu any widesrread manner. As early as
199, despite the nroven usefulness and low toxicity of the drug as a cure, it
was suspected that the drug did not afford a sterile nrohylaxis but only
acted as a supprsssive. In the last quarter of ]99, as the oint C.D.&W.
Scheme R.I8 was being set up under EATTRRO and EAVRO, in an experiment at
Kiboko, drug fast strains of both T_.con_go!e_nee and T. vivax had developed
iu cattle receiving regular infectious. In 1991 the absence of symptoms
and of the parasite from the blood of exnerimenta] birds gave rise to hopes that
the prophylactic (or suppressive) use of the dru[ could be employed to alow
herds to move into watered but tsetse infested country during dry seasou
periods. These cattle, which appeared in good heath, had been given infectious
at one and t,,o month intervals, and tri-monthly iujections were beguu in 190.
Calving and pregnancy had seemed normal. In the atter months of the scheme,
however, it was announced that though the drug could be used as a cure, there
was no proof that it afforded sterile Vrophylaxis. Most nrobab]y its action
was merely supN..ressive, keerin symptoms from aearin[ but nermittin, cryptic
infections to develop and causin[ rar.id wroduction of drug fast strains. Iu
19C an officer had gathered .evi4ence in laboratory that cryptic, secondary
forms of the disease existed, sffectin2_" the heart tissues though no parasites
were evident in the bood. To ascertain effects of cryptic infectious the
sym.ntom of anemia was studied in late ]9I. The drug hs aso failed in
treatment of infection in the chronic stage, bringing the conclusion that
it was dangerous as a preventive measure and fallible as a cure.

In ]98 plans for a tuberculosis Survey were lid out and a mobile
laboratory was wurchased and equipued. In 199 the laus were completed, au
officer was appointed in Janusry, and the survey got underway. The officer
had to be withdrawn later in t;e year because of the riuderest ewidemic
Ceutral }rovince, Tanganyika. However, some 2,9C0 cattle were tested in
Dar es Salaam and vicinity. One herd had oercent incidence, the rst in
the Oar es Salaam area had wercent. Outside the incidence was less than
one yercent. The unit then moved to the Southern Highlands setting up at
Iringa where it was reinforced by a Tangs.nyiks veterinary officer. Some
],eOC cattle were tested showing. percent infectivity; at the Irin[a market
9 rercent of cattle showed esions. In ]90 some I,62 tests were made in
Irins, .rroviding a same indicating_ that some 20,20,0 out of the
vulnerable stock might be expected to react ositively. From these tests
it appeared also that native stok was as susceptible as Nuroean. Conclusions
reached at this stage were that cattle tuberculosis is rrobab]y not a serious



disease. In theory it could spread rapidly, but no sound predictions could
be made that it woud increase and become a bovine disease of economic
importance. At the end of 9I further work in Northern Province, Tanganyika,
invoSving the testing of 9,6C7cattSe, numerous post mortems, and xeriments
with e2gs and guinea pigs in the portable laboratory, it was fet that the
disease was more Sikely to sread, and in the event to nresent a severe
problem, due to the difficulties in applying control measures deveS oped in
urope to primitive areas and eoles. The Tanganyik8 Government, on th basis
of thsse findings, was warned to consider means of fighting the disease under
primitive conditions.

ork on bovine pleuropneumonia was reorted begun and proceeding
satisfactorily in PP. Study on the organism in deveoning chick embryos
indicated that it might be nossible to use the embryo as an exnerimental
animal, cattle being the only rressnt means of trial. Further work on
possible attenuation by passage in eggs was deferred becauss of administra-
tive obligations until 19.0. No information of resumption of this work was
given in the PO or 951 organization reports.

In support of work on tick borne diseases laboratory studi.s of tic;s

ere undertaken and breeding stocks were maintained. In P9 a zoologist
ith special training in entomology was engaged to join a tick borne disease
team to be organized at Muga and was brief1_y trained in techniques of tick
care and breeding in the Veterinary Research laboratories at Onderstenoort,
South Africa. In 190 two strains of Theileria .a_ve were maintsined and
large stocks produced for experimental purposes. Nine other breeding strains
were also acquired and planned to be maintained. A coISection from wid
animals and birds as begun, vaSuable in the determination of tck natures
food sources. Ths detailed study of anatomy and histology of Rhinicenhalus
apendiculatus, studied to ain helpfuS know,ledge regardin the Structursof
intermediate hosts, as r.roceeding sSowSy. In 9., in cose association
with East Ooast Fever research, te!ve different Species of ticks wsre being
maintained in the Saboratory, and material dsscrirtivs of !a.rvae, nymnhae,
and adults of to species was bing rerared for nubication by the officer
concerned. Various snecies of game animals ere receivBd from the wardens
of Kenya Ntional Parks for further research nurroses. A rogrem of detailed
tick counts on IO caves in the likuyu tribal reserve had to be discontinued
because of disinterest in the nroject by the African owners.

In the branch of Animal Nutrition by 1949 a certain amount o-f work was
underway on chemical analysis of fodder plants and in assessing seasona
variations in nutritive value of several species of grasses. Equipment,
including sheep nutrition cages, had arrived nd ws asembed. In 19O studies
continued on relative digestibility of different resses nd legumes nd
.seasonal nutritiona variations of pstures. A mineral s,rvey to assess
mineral content of various grasses was undertaken, and chemic anysls
was employed a16ng with the legume digestibility trias to determine their
value as fodder. Six grasses in Eabete r.lots were tested on sheen nd found
to be enerally poor, and speciay low in digestive rrotein. Thre species
of grasses which were tested for seasonable variation were found to
in nutritive rise, the rainfall increases after a 10 to l d.y g. These
grasses also were found to be ow in protein content. The eumes were
found to be very nutritive as hay, and nlile the grasses the nrotein content
was found to be generally higher than UK standards. In the min.ra .nysis
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the silica content was found much ess than in the grasses. .Investigations
of suspected aphosphorosis in Kikuyuland, involving some ’I0 blood samples
collected from near Nyerl, Fort Hall, and Kiambu did not confirm the susnlcion.
In 1951 five digestibility trials and mineral analyses were done on a
grass Bothrichloa idsculpta, with sheep being fed in metabolism stalls. The
results added to knowledge but led to no applic,ble conc],Asions. Monthly
analysis of grass food values continued, and the phosnhorus conten of 200
blood samples was tested. A higher level of phosphors was dlscer,e in
cattle which were not producing, the non-productive animals apparently being
able to retain the larer content. Difflcultles in estimating crude fibre
content, due to the 6,200 foot altitude at Kabete, were overcome by calibrating
variations by means of co]lative experiments at sea ]eve undertaken with the
Tanganyika Government Chemist at Dar es Salaam.

Some laboratory and field observations were aimed at making various
livestock dips more effective, more economical, and less dangerous. The old
arsenic dips, though simple to emloy, were dangerous to stock and men.
Benzine Hexachloride was found to be effective but unfortunately more com-
plicated to apply, because of "preferential removal" of material by dipped
cattle. xperimentsresulted in a new method of titration, by which dip
strength could be measured and losses related to numbers of cattle dipped.
Material was prepared for publication, with procedure devised for stopping
up the dip and replacing lost chemicals. Exneriments in protecting hides
during storage from hide beetles were undertaken, also "in order to provide a
substitute for the standard use of arsenic. The emulsion type of BHO cattle
dip was tried and found to be effective.

As would be expected with an organization doing research on such inter-
nationally important problems as rinderpest, numerous outside relationships
with beneficial exchanges of information are developing. This was expected
to increase wit the settin up of the Inter African 3ureau of plzootic Diseases
at Muguga in 9I. The Organization was visited in October 98 b# delegates
to an international rinderpest conference, the assistant director (production)
attended an Agrlcultura.l Bureau Conference in Edinburgh and the Eighth World
Poultry Conference in Oopenhagen. An officer attended the meeting of the
International Scientific Committee for Trypanosomiasls Research in French
Nest Africa in June l9l. A senior veterinary research officer was granted
a Commonwealth Civil Service Fellowship for a year of research and study in
the United States. ch work was in cooperation with.the territorial govern-
ments. The services of Kenya Departments of Agriculture and of Veterinary
Services were acknowledged for assistance at Kabete. Outside Africa, n
addition to other correspondence and contacts, special supplies of marrow
from cattle infecte with the virus of Rift Valley Fever and for "measles"
(Cy.s..t. ice.rcus ..ovis ) infection were sent to Britain for experiments in
treatment of human cancer.

Several visits and iaison trips were reported for 99. One officer
spent a fortnight at the Veterinary Research Laboratories, Onderstepoort, and
at the South African Institute for Medical Research at Johannesburg, in
connection with plans for the new centre at Muguga. An officer attended the
XIVth International Veterinary Conference in August of that year at
Other stays of three weeks at Onderstepoort were arranged in the interests



of improved blackquarter vaccine and related problems, end to familiarize
one staff mmber with tick-breeding and maintenance techniques.

Sincerely,

John B. George /
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